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Abstract
The use of three-dimensional virtual worlds such as Second Life (SL) to support foreign
language learning and teaching has been receiving increasing attention over the last
decade. A review of the literature revealed a lack of activity design models for SL-based
foreign language learning. This paper proposes a model that may be used by foreign
language educators to design initial SL-based learning activities for their students. The
suggested model integrates three language-learning features to contribute to effective
language learning, to satisfy students' preference for working in groups, and to reduce
SL's chances of crashing. The model also provides a mechanism for moderating SL's
steep learning curve.
Keywords: Second Life, foreign language learning, computer-assisted language
learning (CALL), learning design
Introduction
The use of technology in language teaching and learning has been the focus of much scholarly discourse
and research for a considerable number of years (Felix, 1999; Zhao, 2003). Computer-assisted language
learning (CALL) researchers and advocates believe that new and emerging technologies have the
potential to support and enhance pedagogy (Felix, 1999; Garrett, 1991). As defined by Levy (1997),
CALL is the search for and study of applications of the computer in language teaching and learning,
which embraces a wide range of information and communication technology applications and
approaches. Current studies in CALL have identified potential advantages of using virtual worlds such as
Second Life (SL) for language teaching and learning (e.g., Deutschmann, Panichi, & Molka-Danielsen,
2009; Peterson, 2006, 2010). SL is an online, three-dimensional (3D) virtual environment in which the
user assumes an alternate representation known as an avatar and uses it to interact with other avatars in
the synthetic environment (Inman, Wright, & Hartman, 2010). Ever since SL was launched by Linden Lab
in 2003, it has been attracting educators' attention. While conceptual discussions have pointed to much
promise in the use of SL for foreign language teaching, empirical explorations have revealed obstacles
and issues in using SL for educational purposes (e.g., Hislope, 2008; Sanchez, 2007; Wang, Song, Xia, &
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Yan, 2009). In addition, many educators who have adopted the technology tend to expect their students
to undertake learning activities within SL without providing them sufficient support and scaffolding to help
them overcome SL's steep learning curve. It is widely recognized that the success of a technologymediated learning activity does not ultimately depend on the technology (Colpaert, 2006), but rather on
the design of the activity and the way in which the technology is used (Hampel, 2006; Hauck & Youngs,
2008; Zhao, 2003). The use of technology in and of itself cannot be guaranteed to give rise to learning. A
review of the literature by the authors of the present paper indicated the lack of activity design models to
guide and inform SL-based foreign language learning. This paper seeks to address the gap in the
literature through the proposal of a three-step model for designing initial SL-based foreign language
learning activities. This model integrates features to contribute to effective language learning, to reduce
the impact of the technical limitations of SL, to moderate the steep learning curve associated with SL
novice users, and to scaffold learners' adoption of SL as a foreign language learning environment.
Literature Review
The Virtual World of Second Life
The use of virtual worlds in education can be traced back to the 1970s, when they were still entirely text
based (Livingstone, Kemp, & Edgar, 2008). In the past two decades, 3D virtual worlds have been
increasingly adopted and investigated as educational environments (De Lucia, Francese, Passero, &
Tortora, 2009). SL is one of the most popular 3D virtual worlds in use today. SL simulates real life while
providing users with tools and guidance to design and manipulate the environment, including action
scripting and object construction (Brown, Hobbs, & Gordon, 2008; Ralph & Stahr, 2010). SL encourages
the concept of truly living in the virtual environment where users can dress their avatars, own properties,
construct buildings, build virtual cars, and socialize or do business with other users from around the
world. In order to support user interaction, SL provides both text-based and audio-based communication
approaches. Literally, SL is a multi-functional sandbox that supports a variety of activities.
Second Life in Education
Reasons for choosing SL as an instructional medium can be various, such as pedagogical objectives,
institutional decisions, personal curiosity, trends, or fashions (Stockwell, 2007). No matter what the
reasons, educators, researchers, and college students have flocked to using SL since it was launched in
2003 (Foster, 2007). More than 300 universities explored using SL as an educational tool in 2007
(Sussman, 2007), and approximately 25% of the universities in the United States reported a presence in
SL in 2008 (Young, 2008). The potential of SL for teaching and learning was also explored. For example,
universities such as Harvard University and San Diego State University deliver lectures and
demonstrations on their virtual campuses within SL (Brown et al., 2008). Some educators taught entire
courses in SL, whereas others used SL to supplement their classes (Sussman, 2007).
Researchers have reviewed SL mostly for its potential to foster experiential and constructivist learning
(Inman et al., 2010), such as problem-based learning (e.g., Campbell, 2009; Good, Howland, & Thackray,
2008; Luo & Kemp, 2008), collaborative learning (e.g., Brown et al., 2008), situated learning (e.g., Dickey,
2003), project-based learning (e.g., Jarmon, Traphagan, & Mayrath, 2008), and task-based language
learning (e.g., Hislope, 2008; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009). Constructivists consider learning as a
social and active process (Vygotsky, 1978). Central to the constructivist perspective is the belief that
knowledge is constructed instead of being transmitted. In other words, learners play an active role in the
learning process (Jonassen, 1999). SL supports constructivist learning from several aspects. First, SL
allows the teacher's role to be blurred because students often develop more sophisticated SL skills than
teachers after exploring SL for weeks (Sanchez, 2007). Students are also more likely to consult other SL
users for non-subject-matter questions (Good et al., 2008). Second, SL supports students' knowledge
development through the creation of public entities that have meaning and significance for them (Good et
al., 2008). For example, architectural students can re-build famous buildings, such as Neuschwanstein
Castle or the Notre Dame Cathedral, to practice their architectural design skills. Third, SL is an open
platform that supports wide social interactions among its users through discussions, negotiations, and
collaboration. SL users can also interact with the environment (Dickey, 2003) by clicking on userdeveloped items. Lastly, SL provides support for setting open-ended problems that might be foiled by
practicalities in real life (Good et al., 2008). For example, most Chinese students do not have the
opportunity to meet native English speakers in their daily lives; however, it is not a problem in SL.
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Second Life for Foreign Language Learning and Teaching
There is a long history of using technology to improve language learning (Salaberry, 2001). New
technologies were often considered solutions to make language learning faster and more efficient (Blake,
1998). SL is no exception. It has been considered particularly suitable for practicing foreign language
listening and speaking skills because it could provide a safe, economical (Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008; Hislope,
2008; Turner, 2007), socially inclusive (Swaine, 2007), and realistic environment (Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008;
Deutschmann & Panichi, 2009; Wang, Song, Stone, & Yan, 2009) in which language learners can have
real time interactions with native speakers (Shepherd, 2007; Swaine, 2007; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan,
2009) through text-based or audio-based interaction and collaboration (Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008; Jones,
Morales, & Knezek, 2005; Stevens, 2006; Swaine, 2007; Young, 2008). Studies have found that SL is a
viable platform for learner-based CALL projects involving small groups (e.g., Peterson, 2010). In addition
to practicing language skills, the realistic environment of SL can also provide language learners with the
opportunity to be immersed in the culture of the target language.
Currently, various foreign language courses are offered in SL, such as English, Japanese, and Spanish
(Erard, 2007); especially popular is English since SL is predominantly an English-speaking environment.
However, as researchers point out, a technology might hold great educational potential, but it might not
have any positive impact on learning until it is used properly (Brown et al., 2008; Colpaert, 2006; Zhao,
2003). The educational effects of SL for foreign language learning depend on the appropriate activity
design (Hampel, 2006; Hauck & Youngs, 2008). Since SL in education as a research field is still in its
infancy, the empirical studies that inform instructional design and practices are limited (Jarmon et al.,
2008), let alone the activity design models for SL-based foreign language learning. The purpose of this
article is to suggest an activity design model for initial SL-based foreign language learning and teaching.
Developing the Model: Element Analysis
SL-based language learning includes two elements: language learning and SL as a learning environment.
Therefore, to develop an activity design model for effective SL-based language learning, features of both
elements should be appropriately analyzed and given due consideration.
Potential Problems with the Educational Use of Second Life
Understanding the potential drawbacks of an instructional technology empowers educators to make
better decisions regarding its relevance to learning and teaching (Silva, Correia, & Pardo-Ballester, 2010).
Therefore, the development of this design model started with exploring the possible problems and issues
related to using SL to support learning activities.
As Zhao (2003) suggests, an effective activity design should take the learner, the task, and the
instructional settings into consideration. According to the literature, there are three major drawbacks of
SL, which coincidentally also cover these three design elements: instructional setting (in this case, the
technology), the learner, and the task aspects of SL. First, SL is beset by technical problems. The
installation of SL requires powerful hardware specifications. Some authors have concluded that "unless
you have a top-range computer, it is not practical [to use SL]" (Shepherd, 2007, para. 12). Even when it is
installed, the software frequently crashes because it requires high-speed broadband (Foster, 2007;
Stevens, 2006; Swaine, 2007; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009). Second, researchers tend to assume that
today's students, the so-called "digital natives" (Prensky, 2001a, 2001b, 2001c), are able to adjust to the
SL learning environment easily because they have grown up using computers, the Internet, video games,
and other digital technologies. However, the use of SL is often associated with a steep learning curve
(Vogel, Guo, Tian, & Zhou, 2008; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009; Wang & Shao, 2012). As Hampel
(2006) tells us, educators cannot simply assume that students are familiar with the affordances offered by
SL. The fact is that the adoption of SL in educational practices often encounters problems of difficulties in
navigation and in using the 3D interface (De Lucia et al., 2009; Sanchez, 2007). Simply adding a training
session, suggested by many researchers, cannot solve this problem (Sanchez, 2007). Therefore, SLbased learning activities can be intimidating for novice users. Third, learners may have different
preferences regarding the educational integration of SL. For example, Sanchez found that students
preferred performing group activities or visiting new places in SL, but did not like using SL for activities
that could be done in the classroom (cited in Sussman, 2007).
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Features for Effective Language Learning
In order to learn a new language, students must actively gather new information and then process,
reorganize, and internalize it (von der Emde, Schneider, & Kötter, 2001). To support this process, Wang
(2010) summarized three principles for designing effective language learning activities. These three
principles are task-based, authenticity, and collaboration. In addition to meeting the needs for effective
language learning, these three principles may also reduce two SL-related problems: students' preference
for working in groups and SL's tendency to crash. The suggested three-step design model is based on
these principles.


Task-based learning. Task-based learning has been a staple in foreign language teaching
practices (Carless, 2002; Huang, 2010; Slimani-Rolls, 2005) with the purpose of stimulating the
second language acquisition process (Ellis, 2003; Kiernan & Aizawa, 2004; Skehan, 1993).Taskbased learning incorporates activities that respect "transfer-appropriate processing and other
positive features of communicative practices" (Segalowitz, 2003, p. 402) to help provide learners
with the means to creatively apply previous acquired knowledge in new communicative contexts
(De Ridder, Vangehuchten, & Gόmez, 2007; Slimani-Rolls, 2005). SL is also considered an
appropriate environment to assign task-based learning activities by researchers (e.g., Hislope,
2008; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009). The task-based approach may also reduce SL's chances
of crashing. Garrett (1991) suggests two criteria for evaluating technology-based, languagelearning materials. One of them is whether the program runs properly without crashing. The
running of SL software requires hardware specification and high-speed broadband connections.
Therefore, in a situation where students are gathered together in a computer lab to use SL, SL
may freeze or crash easily due to fighting for limited bandwidth (Foster, 2007; Stevens, 2006;
Swaine, 2007; Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009). This problem could be even worse for computer
labs in language departments because they usually do not require computers for their
instructional needs that have the necessary specifications for running virtual words, such as SL.
The task-based learning approach, on the other hand, possibly allows students to work on their
own schedules or in small groups, instead of having to gather all together in a computer lab. As a
result, this approach reduces the chances that students are using SL at the same time. Students
can even install SL on their own computers (e.g., Jarmon et al., 2008) to get more flexibility.
Consequently, the task-based approach may reduce the SL's problem of freezing and crashing.



Authentic activities. The other criterion that Garrett (1991) suggests for evaluating technologybased, language-learning materials is whether the language context is authentic and appropriate.
Authenticity is also the primary issue in designing tasks for task-based learning activities
(Deutschmann et al., 2009). Authentic learning is normally based on real-world problems and
projects that are relevant and interesting to the learner (Traxler, 2009), such as using role-playing
exercises, problem-based activities, case studies, and participation in virtual communities of
practice (Lombardi, 2007). In other words, to facilitate learning engagement, it is important that
tasks are based on authentic learning context (Nunan, 2005). In language learning, authentic
learning contexts often refer to learning that involves language produced by native speakers for a
real audience (Gilmore, 2007). This learning approach can take students mentally out of the
classroom and bring language learning to a real life situation. Virtual worlds, such as SL, have
the potential to support learner autonomy by encouraging learners to interact in the target
language as often as possible and to reflect on the learning process (Schwienhorst, 2002). For
example, in face-to-face communication, learners are rarely provided with a record of the
conversation, which might give them the opportunity to monitor and evaluate their efforts in the
target language. SL, however, has built-in tools, such as the chat log, for users to record and
retrieve their conversation records. In other words, SL has the potential to meet the growing
demand for more authentic materials and for practicing language in more authentic
communicative settings (Felix, 1999).



Collaborative learning. According to the social constructivist conception, learning is a
collaborative process. Collaborative learning leverages the differences between participants in
their knowledge, skills, and resources and creates the circumstance for participants to help each
other (Hardy, Lawrence, & Grant, 2005). As a result, the literature suggests that it may contribute
to the learners' motivation and engagement (Barron, 2000; Bruffee, 1999; Shibley & Zimmaro,
2002). In task-based learning, students often work in pairs or in small groups – the collaborative
learning approach – to promote interaction among students, creativity, and active language use
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(Huang, 2010; Jones & Youngs, 2006). In addition, SL offers tools for participating in the virtual
social network, such as the ability to create a new group or join an existing one (De Lucia et al.,
2009). According to the literature, students prefer using SL for groupwork (Sussman, 2007; Wang
& Burton, in press). Therefore, the collaborative learning approach can encourage students'
adoption of SL by satisfying their learning preferences.
In summary, the task-based, authentic, and collaborative learning setting not only aligns with the
requirements for designing effective language learning activities, but also offers the potential to reduce
the impact of SL's technical problems and accommodates students' preferences of using SL for group
activities.
The Three-Step Activity Design Model
As the name indicates, the three-step design model includes three steps: setting the stage, acclimating,
and testing the waters. Each step can have more than one activity based on the learning objectives.
Usually, educators go directly toward what is equivalent to the last step – testing the waters – to
implement their learning activities. The three-step model suggests two additional steps to gradually
expose students to SL-based learning, thus to help students overcome the steep learning curve
associated with SL novice users.
Step One: Setting the Stage
Being aware of SL's steep learning curve, some researchers (e.g., Inman et al., 2010; Jarmon et al.,
2008; Sanchez, 2007) suggest setting additional technical training sessions to help students get familiar
with SL's basic functions. Although adding the training phase may solve some problems, it has limitations.
First, the technical training has no relation to language learning. Consequently, students who are not
interested in SL may have a hard time concentrating on the learning process. Second, the training activity
takes up the already limited class time for language learning. Last, the training activity normally requires
the gathering of students in a computer lab, which adds extra burden on the instructor and the lab
technician.
The purpose here is to kill two birds with one stone by designing an activity that can function as a
language learning activity while motivating students to learn to use SL at the same time. To serve this
purpose, it is suggested that learning activities be centered around SL instead of necessarily being
carried out within it. For example, SL's tutorials, instructions, and manuals are in English. A possible task
for English as a Second Language (ESL) students could be to develop a SL user manual in their native
language. First, students are grouped in pairs or trios to translate text-, audio-, or video-based SL
tutorials. After the completion of the group translation, students' works are pooled together to develop a
final SL manual. Students can then be assigned to install SL on lab computers or their own computers to
test the manual. Through this task-based, authentic, collaborative learning activity, the ESL students may
not only learn and practice basic SL functions, but also practice their English skills.
Step Two: Acclimating
As Tammelin (2004) reminds us, a lack of feedback might add to the feeling of isolation experienced by
learners. The linguistic signaling of engagement can help create a sense of social presence. However,
the linguistic feedback cannot be guaranteed for novice SL users because they either have no friends
and acquaintances in SL, or they may be too shy to initiate a conversation. Some feedback in SL, on the
other hand, could even deter a novice user. Empirical studies have found that students could also get
scared by sudden shouts or by strange followers in SL (e.g., Hislope, 2008). Moreover, even for students
who have been exposed to similar virtual environments, online environments that operate exclusively in
the target language with native speakers can be challenging for some students (Felix, 1999). For these
reasons, it is important to scaffold the novice users to reach the proficiency of using SL by setting up a
safe zone for them.
The goal of this step is to set a safe zone for students by assigning students to complete simple tasks in
SL. In this step, foreign language students will be gathered in groups in an instructor-selected SL place to
discuss assigned topics through text-based communication. By doing this, the expected feedback will be
guaranteed, whereas the unexpected interruptions from strangers can be mostly eliminated. In terms of
language practice, as Belcher and Hirvela (2008) point out, text-based interactions have significant
relationships or overlaps with oral discourses. Second language learners' text-based interactions within
SL are also likely to help them improve their spoken language (Wang, Song, Xia, & Yan, 2009; Chun &
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Plass, 2000). The discussion topics can also be aligned in the syllabus to make them an extension of the
classroom-based discussions. Because foreign language students usually have few opportunities to
practice the target language outside the classroom (Saran, Seferoglu, & Cagiltay, 2009; Thornton &
Houser, 2004), the extension of the classroom-based discussions in SL might help keep students' minds
on a topic for a longer time. Of course, the audio-based discussions can be gradually added to the tasks
based on their improvement of technical proficiency and familiarity with the SL environment. In addition,
because of the limited task load in this step, students can use this opportunity to practice their SL skills to
reach an effective level of proficiency in SL use. Instructors can also embed SL skill-related performance
to the tasks so as to encourage students' exploration of SL. For example, the task can include reporting
the group chat log. Without being shown how to get the chat log, students will have to explore the SL
interface to complete the task.
Step Three: Testing the Waters
Through the activities in the first two steps, the steep learning curve of SL should, at least to some extent,
be conquered. Students are able to take SL seriously as a learning environment. In other words, students
are ready to work on a final learning task in SL, such as practicing their foreign language skills with native
speakers. The final task should also be a task-based activity; otherwise, learners could still be wandering
around in SL, caught up in distractions (Annetta, Klesath, & Holmes, 2008; Annetta, Murray, Laird, Bohr,
& Park, 2008).
Conclusion
Based on the analysis of problems and issues associated with SL for conducting effective language
learning activities, this paper has proposed a three-step design model for initial SL-based foreign
language learning and teaching. The goal of this design model is to overcome SL's technical limitations
and its steep learning curve to help students gradually adopt SL as a foreign language learning
environment. This model integrates three basic language-learning features – task-based learning, the use
of authentic activities, and collaborative learning – to ensure the effective design of foreign language
learning activities, to satisfy students' preference for groupwork in SL, and to reduce SL's chances of
crashing. In addition, a three-step design is suggested to moderate the steep learning curve associated
with novice SL users.
The proposed model has yet to be empirically tested. Therefore, quantitative and qualitative studies
aimed at producing evidence of the model's efficacy would be desirable. Further investigation should
concern both the effectiveness and limitations of the model from the instructors' and students'
perspectives. Moreover, there is a need to devise and validate assessment tools for the purpose of
measuring task loads and ascertaining students' readiness to move from one step in the model to the
next.
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